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Sam (left) with Richard Reynolds from Broad Green Peugeot.
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Service is the perfect fit

USINESSES who want
to make the right
impression recognise the
importance of a well-dressed
team.
The skills and experience of
Samuels The Tailors can make
all the difference.
The Wellingborough-based
tailors have worked with a
wide range of businesses to help
ensure teams have corporate
wear which not only looks
good but also meets the
demands of the job.
Sam, who has been in the
tailoring business for more than
34 years, supplies garments
from the Brook Taverner
collection, recognised as one
of Europe’s leading suppliers
of corporate wear.
Samuels are then able to
work with businesses to
ensure each member is happy
with the fit and style. A wide
range of satisfied clients

include Wellingborough-based
motor dealerships Broad Green
Peugeot and York Ward &
Rowlatt.
Businesses appreciate the
tailor’s attention to detail and
members can have the readymade suit altered to meet their
preferences. Sam, who works
closely with his wife Julie,
said: “It means we can alter
garments to suit individuals. If
a woman prefers a straight
legged trouser rather than
bootleg we can do this or a
taller man can have a wellfitting pair of trousers.
“When people look good
they feel more confident and
this does make the right
impression.”
The tailors have worked
with businesses in a wide
range of sectors including
many which have teams who
deal direct with clients.
Richard Reynolds, General

Manager at Broad Green
Peugeot, said: “When we were
looking for a stylish solution
to finding corporate wear for
our team Sam was able to
supply us with outfits that not
only fit well but stay looking
good whatever the demands of
a busy dealership.”
Other specialist services
available at the tailors include
garment alterations, while
professional bespoke tailoring,
when garments are made from
scratch, is another service
which has earned the tailors
an enviable reputation.
“We take a real pride in
whatever we do and believe in
offering a high level of service
to all of our customers, private
and corporate,” said Sam.
Samuels the Tailors is based
at 34 Sheep Street, on the first
floor. Call 01933 272643 or
see the website www.samuels
thetailors.co.uk
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Town is now
firing well in
all sectors

HE town continues
to be on the rise,
especially now that
the two very large
residential developments are
commencing in Wellingborough.
Weast or Wellingborough
East, the land being promoted
on the other side of the
mainline railway station by
Bovis Homes, will be on site
imminently to provide 3,000
homes over 1,000 acres.
Likewise, funding had
been secured by BEE BEE
Developments for the Wellingborough North land to be opened
up for a similar number of homes.
In the immediate proximity
to this, at Park Farm, Gorell
Barnes are the joint agents for
the development of three acres
of land fronting Park Farm
Way South opposite Bannantyne
Leisure. The mixed-use
proposed development will be
submitted for planning in
December and will comprise
50-plus houses together with
two restaurants, a convenience
store and other retail units.
Initial expressions of interest
from occupiers is most
encouraging and will be a
welcome facility for the large
scale B8 warehousing development that Prologis have
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planning consent for nearby.
There is a general shortage
of good commercial stock in
the factory/warehouse sector
but Gorell Barnes are pleased
to be bringing on a 40,000
square foot such property on
the Denington Industrial Estate
close to the retail parks of
Wellingborough. This will be
available for sale or to let and
on a prominent site of 2.2 acres
at the junction with Crane Close.
As agents for Nene Court
Retail Park, Gorell Barnes can
confirm the availability of five
units of approximately 1,000
square feet, each of which will
be constructed next year but
have receipt of planning. One
unit is already reserved. The
highly successful retail park
has a mixed use of traders

including Bestbuys who are the
anchor tenant, but is acquiring
a good name for itself for
individual shops, some with a
leisure angle balance.
We are also marketing a
shop of approximately 1,800
square feet that is available
more immediately on this
retail park.
Gorell Barnes has recently
let office space in the town
comprising about 3,000 square
feet on a five-year lease which
just confirms that all sectors
from residential, development,
industrial, retail and offices
are all firing well in
Wellingborough.
John Barnes is contactable
on 01536 330100 or email
john@gorellbarnes.com for
further information or advice.

